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FLUSHING RESPONSES OF GOLDEN EAGLES (AQUILA CHRYSAETOS) IN
RESPONSE TO RECREATION
ROBERT J. SPAUL1’2 AND JULIE A, HEATH1
ABSTRACT.— Disturbance because of human activity, including recreation on wildlands, can affect bird behavior which
in turn can reduce breeding success, an important consideration for species of management concern. We observed Golden
Eagles (Aquila chysaetos) during the breeding season to determine whether the probability of flushing was affected by the
type of recreationist, distance to encounter, eagle nest attendance, or date. We monitored eagles in 23 nesting territories from
distant (600-1,200 m) observation points and recorded recreation activity within 1,200 m of eagles in the Owyhee Front of
southwestern Idaho. In most (86%, n = 270) encounters, eagles did not flush in response to recreationists; however, whether
an eagle flushed was affected by the type of recreationist and whether an eagle was at or away from the nest. Eagles were 60
times more likely to flush in response to recreationists that stopped a motor vehicle and transitioned to walking (11 of 17
passes) and 4.5 times more likely to flush in response to off-road vehicle (ORV) riders (17 of 121 passes) than during
encounters with road vehicles (7 of 107 passes). Flushing was 12 times more likely for eagles away from nests (23 of 87
passes) than eagles at nests (13 of 183 passes). Eagles flushed at greater distances in response to recreationists that
transitioned from motor vehicles to walking (lsmean = 620 m) than when responding to either ORV riders (lsmean = 525 m)
or road vehicles (lsmean = 318 m). Flushing distances tended to decline throughout the breeding season to suggest seasonal
changes in the costs and benefits of responding to disturbance. After flushing from nests, most eagles (77%) spent < 40 mins
away, but some (23%) spent > 90 mins away from nests. Limiting recreational activities within 650 m and 1,000 m of nest
sites may decrease nest-site flushing events by 77% and 100%, respectively. Because eagles seem most sensitive to humans
transitioning between motorized and non-motorized recreation, land managers may strike a balance between access needs of
recreationists and buffering eagles from disturbance by using a mix of trail closures and no-stopping zones that prevent
transitions from motorized to walking activities. Received 23 September 2016. Accepted 7 February 2017.
Key words: buffer zones, flushing distance, human disturbance, off-road vehicles, pedestrians, raptors, trail management.

Outdoor recreation in public areas leads to more
human-wildlife interactions that have consequenc
es, including negative impacts because of human
disturbance (Newsome et al. 2013). Human
disturbance, the process by which wildlife-human
encounters result in alteration of wildlife behavior
and/or physiology, has been associated with
avoidance behavior (Frid and Dill 2002), physio
logical stress (Hayward et al. 2011, Strasser and
Heath 2013), and impaired sensory perception
(Mason et al. 2016). Further, disturbance can lead
to changes in habitat use (Gill and Sutherland
2000, Webber et al. 2013), interfere with foraging
(Femandez-Juricic and Telleria 2000), alter re
gimes of self-maintenance (Right and Swaddle
2007), and reduce parental care to young (Fernan
dez and Azkona 1993, Steidl and Anthony 2000).
Ultimately, disturbance could lead to reduced
breeding success (Buick and Paton 1989, Brambilla et al. 2004, Watson et al. 2014), which may
lead to population declines (Palacios and Mellink
1996, Wiedmann and Bleich 2014, Pauli et al.
1 1910 University Drive, Department of Biological
Sciences and Raptor Research Center, Boise State
University, Boise, ID 83725, USA.
2 Corresponding author; e-mail: robspaul@boisestate.edu

2017). Management of the effects of recreationbased human disturbance on wildlife requires a
better understanding of how animals respond to
human activity. Flushing probability, the likeli
hood of a bird fleeing in response to a human
encounter, and flushing distance, the distance
between the bird and the human when flushing
occurs, are commonly used metrics to gauge
wildlife sensitivity to humans and inform manage
ment strategies such as buffer distances (Gonzalez
et al. 2006, Weston et al. 2012).
Studies of recreation-wildlife interactions have
found that motorized recreation (Buick and Paton
1988, Harris et al. 2014, McGowan and Simons
2006) and non-motorized recreation (Finney et al.
2005, Reed and Merenlender 2008) can lead to
changes in wildlife behavior or demographics.
There is evidence that some species are more
sensitive (i.e., more likely to behaviorally respond
or respond at greater distances) to one form of
recreation compared to another (Gonzalez et al.
2006, Brown et al. 2012, Costello et al. 2013).
However, little is known about activity-specific
responses, because few studies evaluate different
forms of recreation within the same study (see
Gonzalez et al. 2006, McLeod et al. 2013). In
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addition to recreation type affecting behavior,
wildlife responses to recreation can vary by time
of year, proximity to nest sites, or other factors
(Livezey et al. 2016). For example, incubating
Eurasian Curlews (Numenius arquata) were less
responsive to pedestrians later in the breeding
season compared to early in the season (de Jong et
al. 2013), and Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) were more likely to flush from perches
than nests when approached by a recreationist
(Grubb and King 1991).
Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) are a
widespread, but uncommon, species in northern
and western North America and are protected
under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act
(BGEPA) in the United States (16 U.S.C. § 668
668c). Among other rules, the BGEPA prohibits
“take" (i.e., to “pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison,
wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest or
disturb") from human disturbance. The Code of
Federal Regulations defines “disturb" as “to
agitate or bother.. .to a degree that causes, or is
likely to cause, based on the best scientific
information.. .a decrease in its productivity, by
substantially interfering with normal breeding,
feeding or sheltering behavior” (50 C.F.R. §
22.3). To minimize the probability of take, the
USFWS recommends exclusionary spatial buffers
around Golden Eagles’ nests for permanent
structures (-0.80 km if the structure is out of view
of a nest, and -1.6 km if it is in view of a nest [M.
Stuber, pers. comm.]), but no official federal buffer
regulations exist pertaining to recreation activities.
On a more local scale, some USFWS offices and
state agencies recommend buffer distance for
recreation (Romin and Muck 2002, Klute 2008).
In shrub-steppe landscapes, Golden Eagles
commonly nest on canyon cliffs near areas that
also attract people engaging in many fonns of
recreation. Steenhof et al. (2014) showed that the
number of young eagles produced per nesting
territory (an area that contains, or historically
contained, one or more nests within the home
range of a mated pair [Steenhof and Newton
2007]) was significantly lower in areas with
relatively higher trail density and off-road vehicle
(ORV) traffic compared to areas with fewer trails
or less ORV traffic. In a follow-up study, Spaul
and Heath (2016) found several reasons for the
patterns shown in Steenhof et al. (2014). Eagles
were less likely to occupy nesting territories with
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more ORV traffic compared to nesting territories
with less ORV traffic. At occupied territories,
pedestrian and other non-motorized traffic were
negatively associated with the probability an eagle
pair laid eggs. At territories where eagles laid eggs,
nest survival was negatively associated with short
term peaks in ORV traffic. Finally, adult nest
attendance during the incubation and brood
rearing periods, an important predictor of nest
survival, was negatively associated with pedestrian
use (Spaul and Heath 2016). Studies of other eagle
species suggest type of human activity, season, and
proximity may all influence the flushing probabil
ity and distance at which flushing occurs (Grubb
and King 1991, Steidl and Anthony 1996,
Gonazales et al. 2006). Taken together, these
results suggest that disturbance from several fonns
of recreation may have cumulative effects that
result in decreased eagle productivity and suggest
that recreation management is an important
component of travel management and eagle
conservation plans which should be taken into
consideration when detennining compliance with
the BGEPA.
To our knowledge, no published data exist
regarding the factors influencing flushing proba
bility or flushing distances in Golden Eagles. This
paucity of data makes activity-specific manage
ment difficult and hinders the ability to set buffer
distances supported by empirical evidence. We
investigated whether the probability of flushing
was affected by the type of recreationist, distance
to encounter, eagle nest attendance, or date. We
assessed whether recreation type, eagle nest
attendance, or date predicted flushing distances
of eagles. We evaluated factors that affected
probability of flushing to understand factors
predicting responses to human encounters and
flushing distance, and to inform decisions about
potential buffers.

METHODS
We monitored 23 nesting territories of Golden
Eagles from 15 January to 6 July 2013 and 2014
on lands managed by the Bureau of Land
Management’s Owyhee Field Office (OFO) in
southwestern Idaho. This time period was selected
to assess eagle responses during the full length of
the breeding season, from courtship and nest site
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FIG. 1. Owyhee Front in southwest Idaho. Golden Eagle and recreation study site showing roads and trails, eagle
territories studied, and travel management areas in the study area.

selection, through brood-rearing and fledging.
Territories differed in the amount and type of
recreation activity and were in a variety of travel
management units, including the Morley Nelson
Snake River Birds of Prey National Conservation
Area (NCA), the Murphy Travel Management Plan
(TMP), the Wilson Creek TMP, and areas without
specific travel management designations (Fig. 1;
BLM 2009). Our study area included territories
exposed to predominantly ORV use (/? = 5,
Murphy TMP and undesignated areas), predomi
nantly non-motorized use (n = 6, Wilson Creek
TMP and undesignated areas), areas with mostly
road vehicle traffic (n = 5, NCA and Murphy
TMP), and areas with little recreation (n = 7,
Wilson Creek TMP and undesignated areas), but
recreation type varied across all territories, and
these classifications were not used in analyses. All
territories were located in a sagebrush-dominated
(A rte m isia tridentata), heterogeneous shrub-steppe

community in cliff-nesting habitat along the
northern front of the Owyhee Mountains and
south of the Snake River.
Nesting territories (per Steenhof and Newton
2007) were surveyed for occupancy and nest
initiation from 15 January to 1 April (Steenhof and
Newton 2007, Pagel et al. 2010). Observations of
eagles on nests and perched in their territories were
made from observation points located 600-1,200
m away from nests to minimize the potential for
researcher disturbance (Steidl et al. 1993, Gonza
lez et al. 2006, Pagel et al. 2010) and were made
from a truck or pop-up hunting blind. We observed
eagles approximately every 30 days from 15
January through 6 July, on both weekend and
mid-week days because recreation volume was
higher on weekends than weekdays (Spaul and
Heath 2016). We report mean egg-laying date for
breeding territories, mean hatching date for
territories where nestlings hatched, and mean
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TABLE 1. Summary of the different categories of recreationists passing Golden Eagles, number, mean distance and
range of passes, and number of flushing responses induced when eagles were at nests and away from nests. Number of
territories where flushes occurred are displayed in parentheses following the number of flushes.
N um ber o f

M ean (SD ) o f

R ange o f

N um ber o f flushing

N um ber o f flushing responses

R ecreationist category

eagle passes

passes (m )

passes (m )

responses at nests

aw ay from nests

Non-motorized riders
Pedestrians
Off-road vehicles
Road vehicles
Mixed

14
11
121
107
17

400-1,100
200-1,300
90-1,300
30-1,100
150-1,300

0
0
6(5)
2 (2)
5 (3)

0
i (i)
11 (8)
5 (4)
6(5)

582
779
414
553
707

(319)
(313)
(254)
(276)
(330)

fledging date for all successful breeding territories,
and the Julian day for each associated date, for
reference purposes.
During 4-hr behavioral observations, we identi
fied and tallied all-terrain vehicles (ATVs), rock
crawler/utility-terrain vehicles (UTVs), dirt bikes,
truck or sport-utility vehicles (SUVs), passenger
vehicles, mountain bikers, horseback riders, and
pedestrians within 1,200 m of nests. Measurements
establishing the distance of recreationists from nests
were based on a GIS database containing all trails
within the study site (BLM-OFO, unpubl. data) and
all eagle nests. We recorded the position of all
perched eagles in the field using GPS units
(GPSmap 62stc, Garmin International Inc., Olathe,
KS, USA), and used these points to estimate
distances between recreationists and eagles. In
almost all instances (98.2%) of recreationists
passing within 1,200 m of an eagle, the recreationist
remained on a designated trail, however, five did
not; in those cases, their location was plotted in the
field using a GPS unit. If a recreationist passed an
eagle within 1,200 m, but was >1,200 m from a
nest, we determined the closest distance they passed
to the eagle. Trails meandered through eagle
territories and relative to eagle locations so that the
approaches of recreationists towards eagles were
dynamic, changing from direct to tangential and vice
versa. Because of the diverse topography of the
landscape and differences in detecting motorized
and non-motorized recreationists, starting distances
of recreationists were not recorded nor were the total
times that recreationists spent within 1,200 m of the
eagle or nest. We recorded whether an eagle flushed
and estimated distance based on the location of the
recreationist along the trail relative to the location of
the perched or nesting eagle. If an eagle flushed
from a nest, we continued observations and noted

how long it took before the eagle returned to the nest
and resumed pre-disturbance activity. Golden Eagles
are not sexually dimorphic by plumage; while we
were able to infer sex of eagles by incubation time
(Collopy 1984) or copulation behavior, this wasn’t
reliable enough to use in determining differences
between male and female eagles’ responses.
We categorized recreationists based on the
presence or absence of motors, common trail use
patterns, and activities in the presence of eagles as:
1) ORVs (all ATVs, rock crawlers, UTVs, and dirt
bikes) had motors and usually, but not always,
used trails, 2) road vehicles (all SUVs, trucks, and
passenger vehicles) had motors and stayed on
trails, 3) non-motorized riders (horseback riders
and mountain bikers) usually stayed on trails, 4)
pedestrians were not associated with a vehicle and
sometimes went off trail, and 5) mixed recreation
ists were motorized recreationists (ORVs or road
vehicles) that stopped and became pedestrians
within 1,200 m of an eagle. Motorized recreation
ists that stopped, but did not exit or step off their
vehicle before continuing, were categorized in
their respective motorized category.
Eagles did not flush in response to nonmotorized riders, and only flushed once in
response to a pedestrian (Table 1), so these types
of encounters were removed from analyses of
flushing probability and distance. The final dataset
used in inferential analyses included 245 instances
of an ORV, road vehicle, or mixed recreationist
passing an eagle. We used a generalized linear
mixed model (GLMM) with a binomial distribu
tion, log link, and territory identity as a random
effect to assess whether eagle flushing was
explained by any of four predictor variables: 1)
At_Nest, whether an eagle was on a nest or not, 2)
Rec_Dist_to_Bird, the distance between the eagle
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Flushing distance (m)

FIG. 2. Flushing distances of Golden Eagles at nests (n = 13) and on perches away from nests (n = 23) in response to
recreationists in southwestern Idaho in 2013 and 2014.

and the recreationist, 3) Rec_Category, the cate
gory of recreationist (ORV, road vehicle, or
mixed), and 4) Julian_Date. We used a linear
mixed model (LMM) with territory identity as a
random effect to assess whether 1) At_Nest, 2)
Rec_Category, or 3) JulianJDate affected flushing
distances of eagles (package lme4, R 3.1.1). The
random variable territory identity was used to
account for the fact that we could not identify
individual eagles, and it is likely that we had
repeated observations on the same bird. We
checked residuals plots to ensure that the data fit
model assumptions. We used a modified stepwise
and infonnation theoretic model selection ap
proach (Burnham and Anderson 2002) to assess
whether the predictor variables explained flushing
or flushing distance. We used AICc to compare
single variable models first, and then created and
assessed multivariate models using single vari
ables that out-performed an intercept-only model
and had a AAICc < 6 (Burnham et al. 2011). We
considered all models in the final candidate set
with AAICc < 6 that did not contain uninforma
tive parameters (Arnold 2010) to be useful for
inference. We estimated 85% confidence intervals
for parameters to be compatible with an AIC
approach (Arnold 2010). Approximate marginal
(fixed effect) and conditional (random and fixed

effects) variance (R2) are reported for all models
based on Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013).
RESULTS
During 212 (mean of 4.7 per territory, S D = 1.1)
4-hr behavioral observations (mean of 3.87, SD =
0.6 hr) totaling 820 hrs, we observed 812
recreationists and road vehicles pass through eagle
nesting territories, and fifteen (1.8%) of these
recreationists went off trail. Of the off-trail
recreationists, the majority were pedestrians or
mixed recreationists (66.7%), and some were ORVs
(20%) or non-motorized riders (13.3%). On 270
occasions, recreationists passed either a perched (n
= 87) or nesting (n = 183) eagle at 15 territories in
2013 and 19 territories in 2014. Recreationists
passed eagles at a mean of 511 ± 291 m (SD)
(range = 30-1,300 m), a mean of 7.9 ± 10.0 (SD)
times per territory (range = 1-38). In most cases
(86%), eagles did not flush in response to
encounters with recreationists (Table 1). We
observed 36 flushing events (13 by eagles at nests,
23 by eagles on perches) in response to recreation
activities at distances that ranged from 300 to 1,300
m from eagles (Fig. 2). We observed eagles flushing
in response to recreationists at 15 of the 23 nesting
territories, with more than one flushing event
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TABLE 2. AICc table showing candidate models, number o f parameters (K), delta AlCc (AAICc), AICc weights (AICc
W t), marginal variance [fi2(m)], and conditional variance [R2(c)] for models used to explain the probability of a Golden
Eagle flushing in response to a passing recreationist (n = 245) in southwestern Idaho in 2013 and 2014. At_Nest is a
categorical variable that indicates whether an eagle was at a nest or perched away from a nest. Rec_Cat is a categorical
variable describing the three categories of recreation activity assessed: 1) ORVs (all ATVs, UTVs, and dirt bikes), 2) road
vehicles (all SUVs, trucks, and passenger vehicles) and 3) mixed (motorized recreationists who stopped and became
pedestrians). Rec_Dist_to_Bird is a continuous variable, measuring the closest distance between the recreation activity and
the eagle. All models included the random variable for territory identity.
Model

K

AAICc

AICc Wt.

Rec Cat + At Nest"
Rec Cat + At Nest + Rec Cat X At Nest
Rec Cat
At Nest
Rec Dist to Bird
Intercept
Julian Date

5
7
4
3
3

0.00
3.46
14.45
18.55
33.36
33.86
35.91

0.85
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2

3

R2 (m)

R2 (c)

0.34
0.35
0.18
0.18
0.03

0.60
0.62
0.49
0.55
0.54
0.45
0.05

0.000
0.000

a AICc = 159.94.

occurring at 11 of the territories. Flush responses
were elicited by all recreation types, except nonmotorized riders (Table 1). Mean egg-laying date in
our study area was 5 March (/? = 21, Julian Date =
64 ± 6 days [SD], Julian Date = 65 and 63, in 2013
and 2014, respectively). Mean hatching date was 16
April (n = 19, Julian Date = 106 ± 6 days [SD]).
Mean fledging date was 24 June (n = 8, Julian Date
= 175 ± 9 days [SD]).
A model with recreationist category ((3 = 4.1, Cl
= 2.8-5.7, for mixed recreationists, (3 = 1.5, Cl =
0.5-2.7, for ORVs) and whether an eagle was at a
nest ((3 = —2.5, Cl = —3.6-1.6) was the bestsupported model for explaining flushing probabil
ity (Table 2). The marginal and conditional R~ for
the top model were 0.352 and 0.602, respectively,
suggesting good model fit, but substantial variation
in flushing probability which remains unexplained
by recreationist category or whether an eagle was
at a nest. Eagles were 60 times more likely to flush
in response to motorized recreationists stopping
and transitioning to walking (11 of 17 passes), and
4.5 times more likely to flush in response to off
road vehicle (ORV) riders (17 of 121 passes) than
during encounters with road vehicles (7 of 107
passes) (Fig. 3). Eagles were 12 times more likely
to flush when perched away from nests (23 of 87
passes) than when at nests (13 of 183 passes).
Distance to recreationist and date did not help
explain the probability of flushing (Table 2).
Top models for explaining flushing distance
included either recreationist category and/or date
or interactions between recreationist category and

date (Table 3). In general, flushing distances were
longer earlier in the year and shorter later in the
nesting season (Fig. 4), and flushing distances
were longer for mixed recreationists than for
ORVs and road vehicles (Fig. 4). Golden Eagles
flushed at greater distances in response to
motorized recreationists that transitioned to walk
ing (lsmean = 620 m, SE = 96) than when
responding to either ORV riders (lsmean = 525 m,
SE = 90) or road vehicles (lsmean = 318 m, SE =
120). The effect of date tended to depend on
recreation category, with the greatest declining
temporal trends for mixed recreationists (Cl: —6.8
to —1.8; Fig. 4), and trends that declined, but with
confidence intervals that overlapped zero, for ORV
riders (Cl: —5.1-1.6) and road vehicles (Cl: -2 .7 1.9). The marginal and conditional R2 for the
model with the best overall fit to the data (a model
including recreationist category, Julian Date, and
an interaction between them) were 0.18 and 0.90,
respectively, suggesting good model fit but
substantial variation in flushing distance between
territories.
Of 13 instances where eagles flushed from nests,
nests with eggs or young were left unattended 10
times and eagles flushed from nests before egglaying three times. Time away from nests, where
eggs or nestlings were exposed (mean = 57.2 ±
86.8 [SD] min), showed a bimodal pattern, with
seven eagles spending <40 mins away from nests
(min. = 3.9 mins) and three spending > 90 min
away from nests (max. = 286 mins). Because of
small sample sizes of flushing, we did not model
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FIG. 3. Model estimated probability of flushing by each recreation category and whether the eagle was at a nest
(incubating, brooding, feeding, perched at the nest, or engaged in nest maintenance) or away from a nest (perched). Box plots
are 25-75% quartiles and bars mark 95-5% intervals of predicted probability of flushing. Medians are solid black line,
means are dashed line, and dots are observations outside the central 95% intervals.

the influence of recreation type or other effects on
this time. Flushes by road vehicles (n = 2) caused
eagles to be away from nests for a mean of 148.4
mins (SD = 194.9, range = 10.6-286), mixed
recreationists (n = 3) caused a mean of 71.2 mins
away from the nest (SD = 34.4, range = 31.692.2), and ORVs (n = 5) caused a mean of 12.23
mins away from the nest (SD = 7.0, range 3.9-22).

responding to ORVs and road vehicles. Golden
Eagles did not flush in response to most (86%)
recreationists, especially those that continued
passing eagles in a continuous manner. Similarly,
Steidl and Anthony (1996) reported relatively low
rates of flushing (23%) by breeding Bald Eagles in
response to steadily moving passes by nonmotorized watercraft, even though they were much
closer passes than in our study. These data suggest
that eagles in our study area may be somewhat
habituated to recreationists that do not change their
behavior. Eagles may perceive mixed recreation
ists as a greater threat either because of their
unpredictable transitions between activities
(McGarigal et al. 1991) or their propensity to
leave travel corridors and directly approach avian

DISCUSSION
Golden Eagles in our study were most likely to
flush in response to motorized recreationists who
stopped and became pedestrians (mixed recrea
tionists), and did so at greater distances than eagles

TABLE 3. AICc table showing candidate models, number o f parameters (K), delta AICc (AAICc), AICc weights (AICc
Wt.), marginal variance [R2(m)], and conditional variance [/?2(c)j for models used to explain flushing distance of Golden
Eagles (n = 35), in response to passing recreationists in southwestern Idaho in 2013 and 2014. Julian_Date is day of year,
Rec_Cat and At_Nest as in Table 1; all models included a random variable for territory identity.
Model

K

AAICc

AICc Wt.

R2 (m)

« 2 (C)

Julian_Date“
Rec Cat + Julian Date
Rec_Cat + Julian Date + Rec Cat X Julian Date
RecCategory
Intercept
A tte s t

4

0.00
0.27
1.03
1.07
2.16
4.42

0.29
0.25
0.17
0.17
0.10
0.03

0.10
0.17
0.18
0.11
0.000
0.005

0.80
0.84
0.90
0.85
0.78
0.78

AICc = 494.97.

6

8
5
3
4
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FIG. 4. Effect of date and recreation category on observed (symbols) and predicted (lines) flushing distances of Golden
Eagles. Mixed refers to motorized recreationists that stopped and became a pedestrian. ORVs included all-terrain vehicles
(ATVs), utility-terrain vehicles (UTVs), rock crawlers, and dirt bikes, and road vehicles, included all trucks, sport-utility
vehicles (SUVs), and passenger vehicles.

species (Klein 1993). ORVs and trucks rarely went
off trails and generally passed through eagle
territories in a few minutes. However, most
pedestrians arrived in eagle territories via road
vehicles or ORVs and frequently went off trails
and then meandered, lingered in an area, or even
directly approached eagles. Eagles and other avian
taxa may perceive continuously moving motorized
vehicles as less threatening than those that stop
and transition to pedestrian activities, possibly
because pedestrians engage in persecution (Galeotti et al. 2000).
Gonzalez et al. (2006) found that an increase in
human activity, and the subsequent increase in
flushing events, caused decreased hatching success
in Spanish Imperial Eagles (Aquila adalberti).
That study found that nearby pedestrian distur
bance caused more flight responses than vehicles,
possibly because of the patterns of their move
ments and prolonged visits to eagle territories
(Gonzalez et al. 2006). The pedestrians most likely
to cause Spanish Imperial Eagles to flush were
hunters (people with firearms and dogs) and
ecotourists (people slowly bird-watching, Gonza
lez et al. 2006) that may have been likely to
behave similarly to the mixed recreationists in our
study that often moved slowly. Gonzalez et al.
(2006) did not distinguish between pedestrians that
disembarked from a vehicle near eagles and

pedestrians that entered eagle territories on foot,
so it is difficult to directly compare the effect of
those pedestrians to the pedestrians and mixed
recreationists in this study. In addition to activity
patterns, Gonzalez et al. (2006) attributed different
responses to different types of recreationists, in
part, to a history of lethal and non-lethal
persecution from illegal shooting. Within our
study area there are 53 shooting areas, and the
mean distance to the nearest shooting spot from
the centroid of eagle territories was 1,829 m ±
1,614 [SD] (RJS, unpubl. data). Although we saw
no evidence of persecution, illegal shooting
continues to threaten Golden Eagles (Russel and
Franson 2014), and some eagles in our study may
have had previous encounters that affected their
avoidance behavior and flushing distance.
Golden Eagles were more likely to flush when
perched away from nests than when at nests.
Previous studies suggest this trend occurs in many
avian taxa (Livezey et al. 2016), and our results are
consistent with Bald Eagles in Arizona and Alaska
that were less likely to flush at the nest than away
from the nest (Grubb and King 1991, Steidl and
Anthony 1996). It is possible that this occurs
because of differences in responsiveness between
males and females, but as we were unable to
detennine and analyze the potential effect of sex
on flushing probability, this area may need further
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research in Golden Eagles. Reduced likelihood of
flushing at nests may be explained by the higher
cost of flushing from nests compared to perch
sites. Unattended nests have a higher probability of
nest failure for many bird species (Clark and
Ydenberg 1990), including Golden Eagles (Spaul
and Heath 2016). Additionally, avian species may
be less likely to flush from nests than perches to
avoid disclosing nest locations to perceived
predators (Albrecht and Klvana 2004).
We found that eagles on nests and perches
flushed at greater distances early in the breeding
season, particularly in response to mixed recrea
tionists, suggesting that eagles were more respon
sive to disturbance early in the breeding season
than later. Fraser et al. (1985) also found
decreasing flushing distances for Bald Eagles at
the nest as the breeding cycle progressed. Watson
(2010) noted that Golden Eagles were more likely
to abandon nesting attempts in response to
disturbance during nest initiation and egg-laying
than during incubation and brood-rearing. Early
season, disturbance-based nest failure has been
attributed to the susceptibility of eggs to exposure
(Fremming 1980); however, seasonal changes in
adult responsiveness may contribute to this
pattern. Changes in tolerance of disturbance may
be related to seasonal changes in hormones that
facilitate parental care and life-history decisions
(Angelier et al. 2016) or changes in parental
investment as the egg and young age (Galeotti et
al. 2000).
We found that seasonal changes in flushing
distances were more apparent for mixed recrea
tionists, suggesting that a combination of per
ceived risk in pedestrian activities, combined with
temporally increasing investment by breeding
eagles, makes them most susceptible to such
activity early in the breeding cycle. The less
significant effect of this for road vehicles and
ORVs, when interacting with date, further suggests
a reduced perception of threat by these activities
compared to the greater threat posed by mixed
recreationists.
Three eagles in our study flushed from nests
where no adult returned to the nest for more than
90 mins (max. = 248 mins), long enough to
potentially contribute to reproductive failure
because of reduced egg viability (Driscoll et al.
1999), heat exposure (Beecham and Kochert 1975)
or increased predation risk (Stien and Ims 2016).

At one of these three nests, where the flushed eagle
was feeding a nestling, that nestling subsequently
died, though it is unclear whether this disturbance
was the direct cause of nest failure. Flushing in
response to recreationists is consistent with a
negative association between Golden Eagles’ nest
attendance and pedestrian activity, which could
lead to reduced nest survival (Spaul and Heath
2016) or reduced productivity associated with
recreation (Steenhof et al. 2014). Further, consis
tent effects across several types of responses,
related to risk avoidance and reproduction, suggest
that recreationists that transition from motorized to
pedestrian activities elicited responses that could
lead to population-level effects and demonstrates
the utility of using flushing behavior as an index of
disturbance effects.
Because we selected observation points on each
eagle territory to minimize investigator distur
bance, our visibility was sometimes constrained by
topography, preventing collection of data on
starting distance (Blumstein 2003). Similarly,
because of the location of roads and trails relative
to perches and nest sites in our study, the distance
at which eagles first detected recreationists was
likely variable in our study. Controlling for such
biases and potential error is difficult for large,
highly visual species like eagles (Gonzalez et al.
2006), but efforts to do so would be useful for
managers who need to consider the effects of local
topography and trail proximity to nesting and
perching sites when managing recreation in eagle
territories.
Buffer zones (or setback distances) and seasonal
restrictions on human activities near key wildlife
habitat are common management strategies used to
reduce or eliminate the negative effects of
disturbance on wildlife reproduction (Rodgers
and Schwikert 2002, Femandez-Juricic et al.
2005, Burger et al. 2010), and are often used
around raptor nests (Knight and Gutzwiller 1995,
Brambilla et al. 2004, Klute 2008). To prevent the
potential for take as a result of disturbance under
the BGEPA, a buffer zone of 650 m around nests
of Golden Eagles in our study area may have
prevented 77% of flushes from nests, and a 1,000
m buffer may have prevented 100% of flushes
from nests (Fig. 2). Because flushing distances
were greater earlier in the nesting season (Fig. 4)
and eagles are more susceptible to nest-site
disturbance during nest initiation, a buffer zone
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>650 m may be prudent. Establishing nest-site
buffer zones would be especially beneficial during
the early portion of the nesting season. However, if
buffer areas are nest-site focused, public land
managers must consider annual variation in the
location of eagle nest sites in the same nesting
territories (Kochert and Steenhof 2012, Millsap et
al. 2015, Slater et al. 2017). This would require
annual monitoring and buffer implementation for
all managed territories or perhaps larger, long-term
buffer areas based on a nest centroid in territories
of Golden Eagles. Focusing management efforts
only on nest-site protection means that other
aspects of daily behavior may still be affected.
For example, if displaced from key hunting areas,
the ability of Golden Eagles to forage effectively
and provide for an incubating mate or nestlings
may be negatively affected. The increased likeli
hood of eagles flushing when perched away from
nests suggests that recreation disturbance occurs
throughout eagle territories and not just at nest
sites (Taijuelo et al. 2015). However, in the current
framework of the BGEPA, and without further
study, it is unclear whether such perch associated
flushing contributes to reproductive failure.
Setting permanent trail closures, establishing
buffer zones, and implementing seasonal restric
tions of trail use may be effective strategies for
managing recreation around eagle nests, but such
policies will likely be controversial in some highuse recreation areas. The inherent value and long
term sustainability of any conservation initiative
directed towards management of Golden Eagles on
public lands will be most successful with public
support. One option for achieving this may be the
implementation of “no-stopping” zones where off
road recreation is permitted, but recreationists are
asked to continue moving during the eagle
breeding season. Signage could be placed at the
beginning of trails that pass within 650 m (or
1,000 m) of eagle nests, and in a way that does not
explicitly reveal the location of nests. A combina
tion of management strategies, such as trail
closures, no-stopping zones, increased enforce
ment of existing trail regulations, limiting expan
sion of new trails, and management that considers
the entire eagle territory and the full duration of
eagle breeding seasons, would help reduce nega
tive human-eagle interactions.
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